John Kirkup for 1794;7 his rough diary for 1803 noting addresses and committee lists in London is not, as it has been described, a patient appointment and visiting book.8 The 1794 book incorporates but a part of his practice as the following instances suggest. Only four entries specify patients living in "the town", that is Berkeley (some 2,000 inhabitants), although several patients with no identifiable location may be town residents. And, in the autumn of 1794, other sources confirm William Davies paid Jenner for two minor surgical operations,9 both unrecorded in the appointment book.
Loudon's investigations of eighteenth-century provincial practice indicate that a ledger or day book was maintained at surgeries in which all patient transactions were entered. 10 Thus in Berkeley it is probable the local patients attending the surgery were recorded immediately in a day book whereas distant visits were noted in a personal diary as an aidememoire for each surgeon or assistant; on return, their entries were copied into the day book. If Jenner made visits in the company of his nephews, the only positive evidence is limited to William Davies' payment to Henry for operative assistance on 26 November 1794.11 We may conclude that most visits in the 1794 "accompt-book", all entered in Jenner's hand, concern patients unable to attend him at Berkeley and do not represent his final practice record.
Jenner worked in competition with other practitioners, for the Medical Register of 1783 listed Mr Erle in both Berkeley and Frampton-on-Severn, and all the small towns visited by Jenner had resident surgeon-apothecaries.12 Did they in turn visit patients in Berkeley and was there friendly co-operation or intense rivalry? According to the diary entry for 10 January, Jenner visited Mrs Hale at Hill, half way between Berkeley and Thornbury, where he met Mr Fewster, a Thornbury practitioner, with the patient, perhaps in a joint consultation. Fortunately Jenner had numerous relatives and friends in the district, which accounted for many visits; he was also highly considered, for example being called in 1778 to London and bank stock holidays, and a page for memoranda and resolutions. This is followed by a diary with two pages weekly, the left hand side for "memorandums, observations and appointments" and the right for an "account of monies" (Figure 1 ). It 42 Davies, op. cit., note 9 above. 43 F E James, 'Cirencester Grammar School, the Revd. Dr. John Washbourn, and some medical pupils', Trans. Bristol & Gloucestershire Archaelog. Soc., 1993, 111: 191-9 . The pupils included Edward Jenner, Caleb Parry, John Hickes, Charles Trye and John Clinch. See also, Sholem Glaser, 'Edward Jenner's schooling ', Med. Hist., 1996, 40: 378-9. 44 
